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The Weather
Kentucky—Mostly cloudy and
occasional rain or snow in East
portion. Thursday partly cloudy
and not much change in tem-
perature.
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Farm Bureau 'Get Old Taxes,
Plans To Be Dummit ,Advice
Rough On Rat
Poisoned Bait
Will Be Used In
Local Campaign
BARRY IN CHARGE
The Fulton County Farm
Bureau is sponsoring a cam-
paign to deal the rats of this
county a death blow
Local farmers report that the
rat Oputaition has increased
very rapidly during the past few
years and at the present time
ore cafgeing a good deal of
trOuble. The fortified red squill
poison which will be used in the
4,campaign la harmless to peo-
ple and to animals, but has
droven deadly effective on rats
In the control campaigns which
have been conducted by the U.
8 Fiala and Wildlife Service for
a number of years, the Farm
Bureau said.
The bait will be prepared un-
der the supervision of Harry
Barry of the county health de-
partment and will be put up in
three-pound packages, which is
the amount needed to bait the
average farm. Complete instruc-
tions for using the bait will be
furnished with each package.
The cost is $1.
The dosing date is March 20,
but a few additional orders can
be csade through March 22. Each
farmer ordering bait will re-
ceive a card telling him where
to pick up the bait in a local
community. The bait will be
delivered to these points on
April 9
On Tuesday morning March
18, Charles IC Wright, president
of the Fulton County Farm
Bureau, reported that 85 far-
mers already have signed up,
and that he expects at least 900
by the end of the week.
Kenturkx Today
By The Associated Tress
Loutsvilie—A 30-year prison
terns was meted out yesterday to
Benjamin Itayborn, found guilty
by a jury in federal district
court of illegal possession and
transportation of government-
owned firearms. Federal Judge
Roy *Melbourne passed sentence,
the term to run concurrently
with a life sentence at Eddy-
vine which Rayborn is now ser-
ving for armed robbery.
Frankfort—ninds for return-
ing fugitives from one county to
another in the state are avail-
able, Attorney General Eldon
S. Dommit advised Caldwell
County Attorney C. A. Baker of
Princeton. It was recently made
known that state funds for re-
turning fugitives from other
states had become exhausted.
and none would be available un-
til July 1, start of a new fiscal
year.
' Frankfort — Presidents and
deans of state supported and
private institutions of higher
learning, and a number of
county school superintendents
whose districts have many em-
ergency teachers attended a
meeting here yesterday at which
the state's teacher training pro-
gram was discussed. The ses-
sion was called by State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction
John Fred Williams.
Bedford — Authorities are
searching for Dorothy Jean
Smith, 18, who was reported to
have disappeared from the
home of her parents near here
Monday. Trimble County Sher-
iff Clarence Egerton said the
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Chsby
Smith. told him they feared
foul play.
Louisville—A three-day sem-
inar on public sanitation pro-
blems will be held here by the
State Board of Health. starttng
on Wednesday, March 26. County
sanitation inspectors from all
sections of the state have been
invited to attend. An all-day
conference on disease-carrying
vermin will be held Tuesday.
eMarch 25.
Movie on Roosevelt's Life
Based on Famous Freedom
Hollriood, March 19-64'l--
'The arst of what may be a
series of movies on the life of
Franklin Delano Roosevelt will
be based, Producer Jay Rich-
ard Kennedy disclosed last night,
on one of the late President's
"Four Freedoms" — Freedom
from fear.
Fulton Education Board
S ,Or County Court Tohl To
Appoint New Collector
9
Frankfort, Ky., March -9---s4S
—A suggestion that the county
fiscal court or the City Board of
Educatiou appoint a special col-
lector of delinquent taxes was
made to W. L. Holland, supt. of
Fulton city schools, by Attorney
General Eldon S. Dummit today.
Holland wrote that unpaid
taxes for 1946 amount to more
than $3,500, in addition to de-
linquencies prior to that year,
He said, "there are some pro-
perty owners who have been
delinquent since 1843," and ex-
plained:
"From the sheriff's office comes
the information that he has no
real power to collect taxes, which
is an amazing bit of informa-
tion to uh. The Fulton city
schools need every penny of tax
money to which they are en-
titled. The board of education
has instructed me to find out
how to get this money."
2 Charged with
Assault, Theft
Held in Union City Jail;
Accused of Victimizing
Man Who, Gave Ride
Union City—Two World War
II veterans, Tommy Buchanan
of 'Kenton, Tenn and Jack
Arnold of Caruthersville, Mo.,
were held in Obion county jail
yesterday facing charges of hav-
ing assaulted William Moore,
26, fttitherford, and of stealing
the latter's 1041 Pontiac coach
Buchanan and Arnold, who
had been givsn a ride by Moore,
are alleged to have forced him
out of the car at Kenton at
about 9.30 Monday night, and
to have driven off in the auto-
ntobl9e.
A short time later, the speed-
ing car left Highway 45 Just
north of Rutherford, broke off
an electric pole at the base, and
came to a stop upside dowi, in
a cornfield
The car was damaged beyond
repair, according to Moore, who
also is a veteran of World War
After B1! kankin and nrola
were treated at the Union City ,
clinic for cuts and bruises, they
were taken te lfeqoanty jail.,1
Young "Hello Girl"
- j)
Nine-year-old 011ie lane Beery takes her turn at the telephone
switchboard .n Shambaugh, lima, filling in after school hours
tor her mother, who is ill.
Farmers Should Report Wheat
Winter-Kill To A. C. A. Office
ter-kill is being received in the
Kentucky state office of the
Federal Crop Insurance Corpor-
ation, according to 0. R. Wheel-
er, state director for the cor-
poration. In cases where this has
happened to a field of wheat
that is insured under the Fed-
eral Crop Insurance Program
it should be reported at once
regardless of whether the in-
sured producer wishes to have
the acreage released for an-
other crop or to carry it until
harvest.
Some evidence of wheat win- against in the contract.
All insured producers who
think that the crop has been
damaged by winter-kill or any
cause covered by the contract
should report it immediately to
the office of the County Agri-
cultural Conservation Associa-
tion in the county in which the
farm Is located. That office will
then notify the Corporation
State Office and an adjuster
will be sent to inspect the dam-
age.
The report of damage or pro-
bable loss will enable the ad-
juster representing the Corpora-
tion to visit the field and deter-
mine the cause of damage while
the cause is evident.
If winter-kill has occurred
and no report of damage is
made until the crop has been
threshed or combined it may
not be possible for the adjuster
to determine that the loss was
due to a cause which is insured
Fulton Ladies
scape In Fire
Were In Clarkedale,
Miss., Hotel Sunday
When Huge Blaze Started
Po Valley Battle Mrs. Vernon Owen, Mrs.
Reviewed In Book ward Edwards, Mrs. Homer Wil-son, Mrs William Blackstone
For Combat Vets and daughter, Marion, all ofFulton, and S R. Mauldin were
In the Alcazar Hotel coffee shop
in Clarksdaie. Miss., when a fire At Hospital Tuesday; 
W. M. Chittenden, Citizens Bank A group of McCracken countycast will be composed of FHA
Mc-
started in the hotel annex and America boys. Proceeds of the Was Greenfield Native 
'
, 
Bldg
" 
Paducah, Ky.
Cracken County Association Of
girls and Future Farmers of ! teachers orsanized the e
ter destroyed tw') blocks o
the city. I
,
It was announced today by
Second Army Headquarters that
combat veterans of the Fifth
Army, both in and out of the
service, may now obtain copies
of the booklet entitled "Nine-
teen Days From The Apennines
To The Alps".
This booklet is the story of
the bitter Po Valley Campaign,
and copies of it may be obtained
by addressing a request to: Com-
manding General, Fifth Army,
1100 East Hyde Park Blvd.. Chi-
cago 15, Ill.
There are a proximate' 6200
Premier Wtints Threat of March 31 Soft Co al Shutdown Passes
V. Is., Not U. N. As Lewis Agrees To Observe Contract With U. S4
7,':„Zurti:Lysillftit.i, Mine Leader Tells Krug of Decision In 20 Words
To War On Communism Krug' s issistunt
Tokyo. March 111-4,116i---If the Thompson Is Lawful Governor, -
. United States k gong to in- HU US COM plianee
sure world peace, Americans ss's
Geor IR Su ireme Court Holds As Full, Completemust remain indefinitely in
Japan after the Japanese peace
treaty is signed, Premier Shigeru
Yoshida EOM tcaay.
. In an interview with the As-
sociated Press, the premier
voiced strong approval of Gen-
eral !MacArthur's recent pro-
posal for treaty negotiations and
rend ot the occupation but made
Ilit toiainJ that he preferred
i , TerttilirtledrgtaectitutT j4)/adt
g the peace. 
itlhasitgioi ..f
. 
• "We:- are having our battles
: with the Communists, to( i"
Yoshida said, "and we have a
very dangerous enemy to the
forth"
The premier interpreted
'resident Truman's recent ad-
dres.s to mean that the United
States was going to lead a world-
wide opposition against Com-
munism, and said:
"You Americans have got to
remain in Japan after the peace
treaty if the United States is go-
to insure world peace. No
Clatter how much you might
Want to go home, this must be
gone. It is to the advantage of
your country as well as mine.
The American supervision
should "continure as long as the
World situation, is so confused.
Otherwise all the work you put
In to democratize Japan will
collapse," Yoahida declared
the governor of Oeorgia.
; In a 5 to 2 decision, the state's
I Mien. tribunal rejected elision
;of, Herman Talmadge and held
that Talmadge's election by the
legislature was unconstitutional
' The Supreme Court thus mov-
ed to end nine weeks of political
' turmoil in which rival gover-
nors occupied the Capitol and
contended for control- of state
! agencies and departments
Tahnadge operated from the
!executive suite, however, and a
great majority of the depart-
Anents recognized him as gov-
ernor.
The court's decision will not
become final until disposition
of a motion for rehearing ex-
pected to be filed by the losing
, side. Both sides have said there
would be no attempt to carry
Master Masons'
10 PACT wrrii OWNERSAtlanta, March 19-14')---The ' tile dispute into the federal
Mate Suoreme Court ruled to- courts. Washington, March 19 -
day that M. E Thompson L. John L. Lewis bowed today to a
Club Is Formed
Will Have A Camp Site
On Kentucky Lake; local
Master Masons May  
be i d fA clubhas en organ ze
wheat producers at present in-
sured in Kentucky, according to
Mr. Wheeler.
Obion DDT Spray
Program To Begin
Week of Mardi 31
Spraying of premises in Obion
-county's worst mosquito-breed-
areas is expected •to begin
the week of March 31 As in past
years, the object is sponsored by
the Tennessee Department of
Health and the (Won county
Width department.
Last year only dwellings were
sprayed, but this year all out-
buildings where livestock are
itept also will receive a coat-
ing of the 5 per cent DDT
solution A flat fee of $2 for all
buildings on the premises will
be charged.
Thompson Appealed
Lt. Cloy Thompson. who claim-
ed recognition as "acting goy-
nor" after resignation of Gov
Ella Arnall, appealed to the
Supreme Court when the lower
;7n.i°st u;.tTnsaldli
asiongisesed his :ult to
' Talmadge was elected by the
legislature to the four-year term
of his late father. Eugene
Talmadge, when the red-gal-
!used champion of "White
Supremacy" succumbed Dec. 21,
1946, just three weeks before
Inauguration.
; The Supreme Court held that
the death of Eugene Talmadge
prevented him from qualifying
I at the time fixed bN las thus
creating the necessity tor Gov-
' to-nor Arnall to continue in of-
(ice
' The court further held that
the voluntary resignation oi Ar-
nall January 18, 1947, "Immed-
iately imposed upon the lieu-
tenant governor the duties of
governor, and added "he is now
entitled to perform all dot ie.
and exercise all the authority
which by the constitution and
laws are imposed upon the gov-
ernor of this state."
the purpose of furnishing re-
creation for Master Masons.;
their wives, and families. The I
club plans to acquire a camp
site in the Little Bear Creek area I
of Kentucky Lake.
The club, after obtaining the
eam,u site, will erect a club house,
add sufficient cabins to accom-
. mixiate the members. The club
house will contain a large club
Held To Office
Retiring Gov Ellis Artiall.
or claiming he %sus required LO
hold over until a successor was
"drily chosen and qualified," ,
called Talmadge a "pretender"
and defiantly held his office
against a shouting mob when i
Talmadge sought to take pos-
session early on Jan. 15.
Talmadge subseruently seized
the executive offices land goe-
I ersior's mansion. and finally I
'Arnall left the Capitol. Who kit- I
!ter carried on from downtown '
offices, assailing Talmadge on
the radio for -robbing" the peo-
ple with his "storm-troopers. ,
thug: and ruffians." Later that
week Arnall resigned and
Thompson took up the fight
Supreme Court mandate and
told his 400.000 soft coal miners
I heir contract with the govern-
ment will continue in force after
March 31.
The mine leader's action thus
removed the threat of a nation-
wide bituminous mine shutdown
which might have occurred on
that date had the contract been
allowed to expire.
The miners traditionally do
not work without a contract.
Lewis sent a 20-word letter to
Secretary of Interior J. A. Krug.
formally withdrawing the notice
of last November 15 ending his
government contract It was that
notice which touched off the 17-
day strike.
It also involved Lewis and the
United Mine Workers in legal
proceedings that led to their
conviction of contempt of court
and heavy fines.
The case went to the Supreme
Court. which upheld the con-
viction and fines and directed
Lewis to call off his notice end-
ing the government contract.
No Comment
Kree did not comment im-
mediately on Lewis' action.
However, Navy Capt. N. H.
Collision, coal mines adminis-
trator under Krug. said:
-This appears to be full and
complete compliance, without
hedging of any sort. I don't See
how it can be otherwise con-
strued."
Collission said he and Krug
planned to confer as to the next
step.
K. C. Mama, editor of the
United Mine Workers Journal.
nistRouten. .CoPiei of awke
notice e»ding the strike threat
to newsmen. The UMW leader
himself was not present.
The letter to the Mine Work-
ers included the text of Lewis*
letter to Krug, and in addition
he told the UMW members that,
they are:
"Hereby instructed that said
chool Strike Krug-Lewis agreement Is in full
Is Threaterwd ,
The blaze was discovered at
11:40 a. m. and everyone in the
hotel escaped without injury.
Damage estimated at $1,000,-
000 was done in the two business
district blocks through which
the flames raced. Fire depart-
ments from seven nearby cities,
including Cleveland and Tutwil-
or, were called to Ciarksdale to
help fight the fire.
"SHOPPING BAG BABY" .Whitnel, Atkins
To Lead Meeting
W. M Whitnel and W S At-
kins will be in charge of the
prayer meeting services at the
First Methodist church tonight
at 7:90 The Easter visitation
program will be discussed. All
members are urged to attend.
The Board of Stewards will
meet following the prayer meet-
ing
Nurse Bette Petrash of St.
Mary's Hospital, Philadelphia,
Pa., holds a day-old baby boy
shorty after the infant was
found in a storeroom near the
hospital, stuffed feet-first in a
large shopping bag. Physicians
said the baby is normal and
healthy.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ki'le
brew of Fulton on the birth of
a bey yesterday afternoon at
12:20 at the Haws Memorial
=le little boy weighed 8 and
one-half pounds and has:been
named Tony Lynn.
. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brats of
Chestnut Glade on the Mrs!, of
a girl yesterday at noon at the
Jones Hospital: The little girl
weighed 6 pounds and 5 ounces
Mr and Mrs. Wilson Hepler, or.
the birth of a son Sunday
March 18. at the Union City Cli-
nic. The baby weighed nine
pounds, three ounces. and has
been named Rodney Michael,
Mrs. Ilepler is the former Miss
Doris Hilda Brown of Fulton.
!Cayce FHA Girls
j Making Progress
lAt Their School
- • -
The Cayce chapter' of nature
Homemakers of America is
steadily v.arking toward the
goals set when the chapter was
organized. The campus has beim
cleaned, and plans have been
made to prune the shrubs.
On March 7. the FHA sold
drinks, hot dogs and candy to
the large crowd attending th,t
labor-saving device demonstra-
tion held at Cayce high school
gym.
To further the recreational
program. the FHA girls and their
advisor. Miss Pauline Waggener,
assisted by Mrs. Nina Arringl on,
have selected a play to be ores- • Full particulars about join- Principal lira& Group
ented in the near future with
Mrs. Arrington as director. The
play will be used for the pur-
chase of stage furniture.
[Obion Businessmen Seek
I To Enlarge Sealant Plant I
Obion—Stock amounting to
$40,000 has been /told by mem-
bers of the Mon Chamber of
Commerce in a drive to increase !
the size and number of employes!
of the Obion Solent plant. Mem-
bers still are at work on their
campaign to reach the goal of
$50,000.
• .
Tosh Services
T •
room, dining room and care-
taker's quarters. About 10 or 15
fully "quipped cabins will be !
built. Members will make reser-
vations for cabins through the
club secretary. Those who desire
to do light housekeeping while
camping may do so in the cabins,
while those w o no s
cook may be served meals by di,
caretaker's wife.
"Triangle Hunting and Fish-
ing Club" has been selected as
the name for the organization.
Membership will be limited to
100 htaster Masons in good
.ttanding. The club now has 52 McCracken Teachers Ask Ihis Afternoon members $50-Mo. Hike; Lune Ook
Mrs. John D. Tomb Died
Mrs. John D. Toots formerly of
Greenfield Tenn died at 111 • ,
o'clock last night at the Fulton
Hospital after a short illness.
She had made her home with
her son, E. E. Tosh. and family
in the Highlands.
In addition to her son, she
leaves a daughter, Mrs. Verda
T. Miller. of Memphis.
Funeral services were con-
ducted this afternoon at 3:30 at
the Greenfield church of Christ
by the local minister. Interment
was in the Greenfield cemetery.
Mg the club may be secured by
local Master Masons by writing
Carman Infant
is Buried Today
Dorothy Jean Carman, infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs Grady
B. Carman, Route 3, Fulton. died
at 3 o'clock this morning at
Haws Memorial hospital.
The little girl was born at
Haws yesterday.
Interment was made at May-
field this afternoon with Horn-
beak Funeral Home in charge,
members of the Detroit. Mich., harbormaster's i.moik unit pull the body of a boy from the
Gravhaven Canal when a St..Patrick's Day school holiday ended in the death of three boys who
had broken through the ice Brave efforts of co mpanions failed to save the youths whose ages
ranged from eight I. 11 years.
Paducah, Ky. . March 19—i,41—
Teachers yesterday and voted
to go on strike next year if their
demands for $50-a-month
blanket pay raise are not met.
John Robinson, principal of
Lone Oak high school, was nam-
ed chairman. He said the Walt-
est paid McCsacken teacher.
not 'panting special teachers,
is 9135.50 a month, and that the;
average pay is less than $1.000
A motion also was passed tot
"refuse to work further" if anyi
employe of the county board iit
education is discharged for poll-'
deal reasons.
The preliminary membership.'
list of the new group was signeelt
by 75 grade and high school
teachers. There are about 100
teachers in the county.
Bowli ,g urecz . Ky., March 19
—Oh—The city board of educe- I
ton has requested that the'
school tax he raised so that
salary increases can be provided
for all teachers.
force and effect until Mal de-
termination of the basic issues
arising under the agreement."
This was the language used
by the Supreme Court in direct-
ing him to comply with the court
order.
Object The Courts
Lewis said to his membershlo
that "these actions have been
taken in full conformance with
the orders and directions of the
District Court of the United
States for the District of Colum-
bia, as affirmed by the Supreme
Court of the United States On
March 6, 1947 "
The government has been op-
erating the mines since last
May 22 when they were seised
to end a 59-day strike. President
Troman recently ended authori-
ty by which the properties were
seized under a war powers act.
Unless Congress takes action
to extend authority of the gov-
ernment to seize and operate
such properUes in the public in-
terest, the tenure of the coal
mines administrator will cease
June 80,
Mosher Lewis and the coal
operabors, often in disagreement,
can be brought together to sign
a contract by that time is un-
certain.
Lewis' action today continues
-in force the contract he has had
with Krug since last May
Letter Quoted
The text of the letter to the
Mreiande: Workers. included the copy
of his notice to Krug. which
'Allen Services "March 19. 1947
Will Be Held Al "Honorable .1. A. Krug"Secretary of the Interior
1, 1430 p.m. Thursday "Waahington, DC"Dear Sir:
Funeral services for Miss Hal 19.47. etenninaUonfgn tice 
Novembere K rui15:
Mae Allen will be held Timrs- . Lewis agreement as of November
day at 2:30 p. m. at the Rice- 20th 1946, is hereby uncondi-
vile Methodist church by the:
 tionally withdrawn.
iRev. J. F. McMinn. Burial will ; -Yours truly,
j be in Fairview cemetery. with -United Mine Workers of
Hornbeak Funeral Home in' America
charge The body will Ile in ' "By: John L Lewis. President."
state at her home in Riceville
unAticlutvhee psealrlvibeeesaers will be Bill Grass Fire Tuesday
Elliott. Carmen Woodruff, Joel Fulton firemen eating
Thompson. Noel Sisson, Jimmy grass blaze at Corky N
Smith and Robert Howell. home in the highlands
Miss Allen died at Jones CI1- day at 2:30 p. m. No damage
Mc yesterday morning. done.
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—
, Poor Press Relations
Governor S. S. Willis undoubtedly has
emerged the loser in the controversy °vet
what was said and by whom in this week's
discussion of the teacher salary problem be-
tween Mr. Willis and a delegation from the
Kentucky Education Association.
Whatever may be the Governor's attitude
on the teacher-pay. Issue, he is regarded, in
the minds of state school personnel at least
as opposed to further state aid for the pur-
pose of increaaag the salaries of Kentucky
teachers. This Opinion is strengthened by his
adsocacy during the last session of the Gen-
eral Assembly of a lower appropriation for
education than wit.: finally approved by the
senators and representatives.
The Governor has insisted that press re-
ports, obtained from interviews with teachers
who participated in the conference which was
'held last Monday in the executive offices,
placed an erroneous interpretation upon his
remarks to the delegation. But the impression
that he is unfriendly to the teachers' cause
memo to stick
The Governor may or may not have been
placed in the wrong light by this incident, but
if an inJustios has been done him, his admin-
istretion is largely at fault due to the manner
In which its press relations have been handled
?he salary problem is of concern to virtually
every citizen of the state. Yet reporters of
newspapers which maintain press represents-
, tives in Frankfort and the Associated Press
which serves all of the daily newspapers in
Kentucky. were excluded from the confer-
• an act that deprived the public of first
hand information relative to the discuasion.
Such • policy is not only unfair to the con-
stituents of public officials but is exceedingly
unwise.
at the legislature thould attempt to exclude
reporters during its discussion of matters of
public interest, the public would rise in in-
digrualah. Yet the executive branch of the
government has as great a bearing on the
lives of the people as the legialaUve division.
We hope that some of the Governor's Re-
publican newspapermen friends will under-
take to convince him of this. The limn cur-
tain" around the Governor's office islielbank-
fort *hoold be drawn. —Owensboro Messenger
Here We Go Again
Fellerton, Jr., proprietor of the Sports
Roundup column and top-notch sports au-
thority, evidently was in error yesterday in
reporting on the open-to-the-public scrim-
mage at UK the day befOre the team left for
the National Invitational Tournament in New
'fork. Said Fullerton, "When the Met string
Wildcats finally gained a 37-35 lead, the
coach blew his whistle to end the affair"
'Which implies Ii that Rupp was lacking a
little in sportsmanship. and 121 that be might
have picked the wrong players to make the
New York trip
: Matter of fact, according to the Associated
Press, The Baron didn't stay to see how the
game came out that day. He left to catch a
train to New York while play still was in
progress, and phoned from the depot to find
out who won Maybe we've grown a bit hyper-
sensitive of criticism directed against goings
on in our state of late, but we think the error
should be noted.
; Three-dollar wheat is a possibility, market
eikperts say. and the staff of life is growing
to, resemble a gold-headed cane
..•lo Louisville, a thief filched a wallet from
a sheriff's trousers, and was promptly arrest-
• 4*1 We amipme the officer's wife was highly
Indignant when she learned that someone had
muscled in on her racket
k Cuuki Be Verse
There's a crippling paper shortage
And it nearly takes a mortage
On the presses and the linotypes to pay the
newsprint bill
No amount of legislation
Or of prestidigitation
Has assuaged the situation, and perhaps it
never will
But it makes us doubly furious
When the -experts." mostly spurious,
In Interminable discourse, dodge the issue.
squawk and aaeech.
Then, aflame with admiration
Of their futile fulmination.
rimi precious pounds of wiper to preserve a
pointless speech.
Have the gall to send us copies—they should
pracCce what they preach.
Family Celeirreg:un
Kansas City.-4l'i--When the new son born
to Mrs. Jackie Kirkpatrick gets ready to cele-
brate Ms Drat birthday next March 4 .ie
should ilipee lots of help.
NM loaners birthday is March 4.
el', Mrs. 11111hert Williams
also has a Mare* 4 birthday.
la t,"erehapel Disagrees
Sy Dewitt MacKenzie.
Ar Foreign Afters Analyst '
EngiundS colorful ambassador to Washing-
ton, Lord Inverchapel, declares he ralects any
miggestIon that Britain "is finished as a worla
power:' thereby challenging those prophets
who view John Bull's future darkly
Addressing the English-Sp,.::ing U:Iton anti
the Richmond Va., Forum. IliverchApel as-
s( rted with characteristic forthrighiness that
he failed "to follow the arguments of people
who say that our guts have withered and
shriveled within Us and that we have lost ow:
power and will to work." He added ti
Britons still have the gut' which "will early
us out of the present crisis as they have car-
ried us out of far araver crises in the past.-
1 question whethei Lord - Inverchapel would
find many among well-informed Americans
who would bet him that he is wrong in this
declaration. The determination of the follow-
ers of Winston Churchill through the valley
of "blood, toll, tears and sweat," is still too
fresh in our minds to permit of doubts about
England's stability.
However, with a slight change in the phras-
eology of the ambassador's thesis, we pro-
bably should get a different reaction. It would
have been another story had he rilked about
Britain being "finished as an imperial power"
—that is, as the imperial giant of half a
century ago. Since then there has been a vast
transformation in which we have seen the
British Commonwealth of NaUons take the
plat* of the bulk of the empire—in which
England has found It expedient to grant in-
dependence to her priceless Indian and Bur-
mese possessions—and in which she herself
has mewed to be the globe's paramount fi-
nancial and industrial nation.
Still. despite these changes it would be
absurd to believe that the capital of the
British Commonwealth of Nations—'encom-
passing Canada, Australia, New Zealand. the
Union of South Africa and England herself—
had ceased to be world power We must rec-
ognise; through, that its strength lies in
the fact that it is the heart of that com-
monwealth.
Had there been any doubt about the signi-
ficance of this metamorphoses it would ae
dispelled by the nature of the present politi-
co-economic crisis. This Is not. I believe, aati
temporary affliction. It was, of course, brought
about by the exigencies of the late war, but
It was on its way long before Uni war as part
of the transformation of the empire.
Indeed, one seems to see an admission of
this in England's request that America take
over her interests as dominant power in
Greece and Turkey. Equally striking was the
decision of the British general staff last year
that in the event of another world war Eng-
land wouldn't be able to defend her imperial
life-line through the Mediterranean—a sea
which she had controlled for generations. The
defenses are to be shifted to East Africa.
As previously indicated, this strikes me as
representing a great metamorphosis rather
than a disintegration. True, the empire as
such may be on its way out, but there is tak-
ing the place of It a commonwealth which
has titanic potentialities. To the powerful
membership which already exists may be
added the independent nations of India and
Burma.
Jusit take pencil and paper and check the
prospects of the British Commonwealth a
hundred ears from now and you will see
what I n. What will be the populations,
wealth and strength of all Ouse nations?
Conscience
Fredonia, Kass—Ufa—A woman who had a
guilty conscience for more than half a cen-
tury over cheating on an examination has
paid off her "debt."
Wilson County School Superintendent Carl
E. Strecker said he received a $75 check frort
the woman, who wrote that she had "cribbed"
(used notes, in a teacher's examination she
took in 1954 She asked that the money be
paid to a rural district where she had taught
for three months, explaining that she felt the
district should he reimbursed for her salary
G rat itude
Springfield, Ills—Asa-Don Robertson. Chi-
cago salesman, told police on his arrival at
headquarters with an overtime parking
ticket that he was prepared to pay up to $15
fine and take the usual tongue-laahlng "I
get up north" in Chicago
Police politely told him to put away his
billfold. Because he had responded so prompt-
ly they told him he would have to pay only
five cents—the amount he had forgotten to
put in the parking meter
Robertson was so surprised he paid the
nickel and donated $10 to the policemen's
pension fund.
Hack To Normalcy
New Yoria—sks—If you walk into the right
drug stores around Times Square you may see
candy counter signs that say, "nickel candy
now 5 cents."
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Alfred spent
ilpeaterday in Metropolis and Pa-
iiiducah shopping
Ivan Jones. Jr., has returnee.
-to Murray after visiting his par-
Draughn and Billy Joe, Mrs. R 'ante between quarters.
D. Sarris, Mrs. Martha Grymes. Joe Kasnow of St. Louis, Mo.,
Mrs. V. Clayton. Mr. and Mrs. is visiting in Fulton with his !
John Clayton and Mr and Mrs. brother, Louie Kasnow.
Carver and Jerry.
Sixteen sent gifts, but were
unable to attend.
CIRCLE 4 MEETS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jervis and
children. Linda and Kaye, re-
turned yesterday from several
dsrya visit in Carbondale, 111.,
With relatives and friends.
WITH MRS. WINTER I. M. Jones, Sr has returned
Circle 4 of the First Baptista fawn a business trip to Mem-
church met with Mrs. George ' Pkgs.
Winter. 825 Fairview. Monday Miss Jean Shelby and bliss
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Twelve Mary Louire Simons have return-
members were present, and one ed to Murray after visiting InI
visitor, Mrs. Mertie Bolin. Ful!on with their parents for 1
Minutes were read and approv- the past few clays.
ed, then roll call and dues were Jerry Cavender has returned!
collected. to Murray State after visiting '
his parents between quarters.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Jana of I
Staten Island. N. Y. will arrive
today to spend severs!! days with /
his brother, Frank Jarvis, and
A motion made and carried
to meet with a shut-in the next
meeting. Mrs. T. S. Humphrey.
community mission chairman,
took her report. The sick cards
were reported and names were family.
taken for other cards. The bursa Howard Armbruster and Will
neas meetiag was closed with T. Lee have returned to Mur-
ray after spending a few days
In Fulton.
Hubert Jones and son, Billy.
was assisted by Mrs. Ed Bondu- of Corinth. Mies.. spent Monday
rant and Mrs. W. E. Flippo. Mrs. night with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
  
King, Booth Fulton.
Norman Barnes, J. D. Faulk-
, nee, Fred Elam, Eugene Cates,
and Randall King spent Satur-
day evening in Martin with
Charles Kimbell.
Moselle and Carol King anent
Saturday in Onion City attend-,
Mg the °Won county 4-H Pub
rally. Each club presented a
playlet. and South Fulton club
woe second place.
Mr. F. D. Bright of Neilsen's
will arrive today to be the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. rail, Sr
Mrs. Fred Norris returned last
night from Louisville where she
attended the district meeting of
Lunn, Cosmetics Company.
Mrs. John Oavender, and
daughters. Grace Louise. and
Emma Ruth returned this mot-
lag from Round Lake. Ill, safe
attending the fueteral Of
relative
prayer and the meeting was
turned over to the leader of the
afternoon, Mrs. Humphrey. who
w resew 
— •Tao Republic ef 1,M4.1211 were
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SHOWER COMPLINLENTS
MR. AND MRS. CLAYTON
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carver
of Riceville entertained Mon-
day night with a household and
kitchen shower for Mr. and Mrs
John Claytoo•of Central avenue.
Mrte ClaytWls the torrier, Miss
Jeanne 011*.
Contesta were enjoyed during
the evening and refreshments,
ful gifts were presented to Mr.1
MISSION STUDY CLASS
WILL MEET THURSDAY
were served. Many nice and use-
and Mrs. Clayton. The Third Weston Study Class
Thou attending were Mrs.; of the Woman's Society of Chris-
Persayl Brinkley; Mr. and Mrs. .1. tian Service of the First Metho- I
P. Adams and children. Jimmy' dist church will meet tomorrow
and Jody; Mr. and Mrs. VVallace afternoon in the church parlor
Jane; Mr. and Mr: Wilmer Wal- at 2:30. Mrs. J. Z. Fall, Br, mis-
Jane„ Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Wei- skin study leader, has announc-
lace and children. JoneUe and ed the following program: Mrs.
Amelia Ann;' his, Virgil Adams; R. M. Lynch will give the devo-
Mr. and, Mrs. Jim Oliver and time', Mrs W E. Mischke will
children, Jimmy • and. Betty discuss Christian Stewardship
Jane; Eye McMillan: Mrs. Wil- and Mrs. V J Voegeli will pre'-
.
man, Pearl Masco, Mrs. Ruby!
Morrow. Mrs. Ruth Twigg. Mrs
Humphrey gave the aevotional,
I reading Matthew 23-23-and
I Mal. 3-10. The topic for the af-
ternoon Was "Hithes and Off-
ering." The meeting was dis-
missed by Mrs. L. E. Allen.
During the social hour the
hostess served Hawaiian pie top-
lied with whipped cream and cof-
fee.
lie Decision, Mary LOU 'alirry-1  ent a p/aylet.
Mary Woodruff, Mrs. Ed HoIiisjJ PERSON ALS
Mrs. Mary Lou Foster and baby,l' Maxine Sutherland has re-
hire. Margie Bradley, Mrs. Lucine tu.raed to her home in Detroit
Thompson, Mrs. Este' Adams. Mr.' after attending the funeral of
and Mrs. Robert Howell. Mrs.f her grandfather, R. H. Suther-
Dorothy Parton and Donald Joe,
Mrs. Grace Parton. Mrs. Bil.!
Elliott. Billy and Peggy Jean:
Mrs. Mary Nell Ridgeway, Mrs.
Lenard Harper and Freddie.
Mrs. Phil Kocher. Mrs. Herman
R 
— &verge. 7.
sad Nisholaa. I. Greek twee ee.
Mims. am amen several adelii-
ed for a rue. by an Americas
• She &homeliest mummer.
•
Paducah. KY.
PHONE 5112
Vphseleieringifilegini
• Hagong ' To gick Fr011
Parities* Sere oil Co.
2723 Tenn. It.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Polo. Boepital
fatients Admitted
! Earl 8wilt, Maytieki
L. W. Multand. Hickman.
Jim Cardwell, Fulton, has been
admitted. He has a heart ail-
ment.
Mr, Osne Gardner. Fulton,
admitted for tonsilectomy.
Tommy, Sawn, Fulton, admit-
ted for tonsilectomy.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
Other Patients
Mrs. Lorene Nelms and baby.
Fulton.
Miss Gladys filaden
Mrs. W W. Morris. Fulton
Kra A. T Whitlock. Fuightan
Mrs. L. Smith. Fulton
Mrs. Grace ..csyner, Fulton
Mrs. Hugh French. Hickman.
Mrs, Ellis Heathcott. Fulton.
Mrs. R. C. Murray. Nashvills,
Mrs. William Vaughn and ba-
by, Dukedom.
Mrs. Barney Hall, Fulton.
A. J. Nekon. Fulton,
M. C. Horne, Hickmen.
Mrs- A. C. Allen, Fulton.
Hilly Darnell, Fulton,
Mrs. Fred Cooper, Fulton,
Mrs. W. H. Cox, Fulton.
Judge McMurray, Hickman.
4(1111e Patterson, Arlington.
/bates Link. Fulton.
H.:Howard,
Mrs Lester Newton, Fulton.
Miss Francis Byrd, Fulton.
Charles L. Cooke, Fulton.
Mrs. Verne Byrd, Crutchfield
Ellis Heathoott. Fultoe,
Mrs. John Johns, Fulgham.
Mrs. L. CI. Nelms, Fulton.
nett Walker, Cairo, Ill.
Mn. Alice Newson, Martin.
B. B. Stephenson, Fulton.
Mix. Edward Roberts, Water
Valley,
Patients Dismissed
Mrs. W. H. Cox, Fulton
Hews Memorial
Mrs. Robert Killebrew and ba-
lig have been admitted
"-ra. Grady Carmen and ba-
ilk have beets admitted.
Elizebeth Weatherspoon
has been adMitted.
Margaret Batts . has been ad-
mitted for an operation.
Homer Wood has been admit-
tefir4. Lon Brown ha:, been ad-
I ted
E. M Coffman has been ad-
mitted for an operation.
Mrs. Mertle Bennett, Union
City, has been admitted.
Vernon C. Cole is improving.
Maggie Ridley is improf.ng.
Ruth Ellen Pruitt is improv-
ing:
Mrs. Billy Green is improving.
Mrs. Carolyn Vaughn is im-
proving.
W. D. Forrester is doing nicely
Mrs. Thomas Johnson is Lm-
proving.
Mr:. J. H. Bone is improving
Albert Bard Is henroving.
Mrs. T. fialanne Is Insprov-
Mg.
Mrs. Milton Counce is anprov-
intr.
aiarence Walker is improving.
CottonHenderson is do-
lag nicely
When you literally have to
"grab" a bitis--yee can de-
pend on es fer eseirtesy and
cleanliness as well as speed!
The food? Great!
Bennett's Cafe
Hugh Rushton. Owner
, ! beleastatierrillegirrirrilliM
Wednesday gnenino. March 19, ,9g,'
Mrs. H. A. Parham 11 doing! Ward is unimproved.
nicely. Machinist Robert Britt:au is
Dianne JiMmerson is improv-
ing
Little Ora Anita Crider is  
&Metall Montague IS dotni
rdcely.
Mrs. Rant Diann is doing
nicely.
1111. Hubbard .IAYIMIT is 'Ins-
proving
Mrs. M A Harris is doing fine.1
Mrs. R. L. Bradley 61 llnprov-
114
s, Itar liklefiwaY has
bead dism. ;ed.
Jimmy Norman kaa kola dis-
missed.
Jones Clinic
Pete Cesium I., doing better.
Mia Carl Braun ;aid baby.'
are doing line
Mrs. Eugene Killebrew and —
baba are doing fine
Mrs. Earl Boone is better
Mrs. W. H. Brown is about the
Otis Donaho remains the satne
J. A. Purcell is doing .etLer
Illinois Central
Shop Talk
Machinist A. T. Carter is ill
With flu at his home on Fairview.
Carman L. M. SmithSmithis back at
work after several days Illtleas-
Boilermaker 0. A. Thomas is
In Dyersburg, Tenn., working
for several days.
Ault Car Forema.n H. A.
Beardley has returned front
Jackson. Tenn., after a visit with
his family.
R. E May, shop engineer of
Chicago. was in Fulton yester
day.
A. G. Kann, general supt. en-,
gineer, of Chicago, was in Put-
'ton yesterday.
Machinist's Helper W. F
Mhl"ttiliticiganilosrs 1ng1 11:41pt P Litt-is
 
Retiredlll hi.iat   mhauenhwint EA
ddliassCar-
ter Is ill at his home nn nor.
vit0Cheral Manager Lynch WASitt 
Jattsei 
OExpress 
ulig H yesterday.eilt,  wisnueioullt
v.i111. f. itI.2 IClark of RailWaY Eames,
Agency is doing nicea sari. its
operation.
Managua. the capital •••
ragtia. Is oil the shores oh 1...
Managua.
Water 100 feet below the al,
face of the Great I '`Itea tenth to
remain at a temxrc.t•,:re 3')
degrees fahrealielt.
• a-
Shopping Net%
Jur
The Little Folk,
Buy your
Easter Togs
at
The Tiny.
Toggery
Laster.
a chance I.
home a real live bonny fin
4e
Come or Call
Fair Particulars
221 Main Street
Phone 1218
IN BOTTLES AND AT FOUNTAINS
\\
Pepsi-C(4a Compost, Lou. island N. I'.
Franchised Rattler: Pepsi
-Cola Usittliag ai lulttt
TOO kY.TOW)RROW
now, . 2:40-7:15.3:21
A DRAMATIC TRIUMPIII
11.n. povi Cistod•
DAVIS • HEN.REID • RAINS
ADDED FOX NEWS
ORPHEUM Isoniglit anti To:nor:roeShoes ;
DOUBLE IFICATURE
ANN SAVAGE
TOM NEAL
"DETOUR"
JAMES STEWART
ROSALIND RUSS111.1.
"NO TIME
FOR COMEDY"
Thursday, March 20, Il A. M. to 5 P. M.
6 HOURS ONLY
This coupon and 9fk entities the b 
 to one Genuine Indestructible SELF
-FILLERTAIN PEN, Iridium Tip. One special size to be aged by ladies, men. bays and girls.
VOUS-
Zip! One snap and it's f.11 (ISA', Words with One Filling Visible Ink SupplyDISTANT-TOUCH WRITING! NO MORE LEAKING! NO MORE SHAKING!
This pen holds 2011% mere ink than any ordinary fountain pan on the market. You sa writeThree Months on one filling Lever Filler. Ideal for offices, fclieci sort, etc
BRING THIS COUPON
THIS COUPON GOOD ONLY WHILE ADVERTISING SALE is ON:LIMITS—NOT MORE TIIAN TWO PENS TO EACH COUPON!THIS OFFER Wlf.L NOT BE RePFATED—SORRY NO MAIL ORDERS!NOTICE: 'masa. PENS WILL DE $3.60 AFTER THIS SAI.E,
9c City Drug Company408 LAKE STRUT FULTON KENTUCKY 99c
Thorminy, March 29. 11 1. M. to 5 P. M. 11111.1111111111.6
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Sports Rouhdup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr
New York, March 19-41')-
11(fore he took that job with
in the 1948 leagui playoffs
John Bunn, Springfield College
cage coach who achieved great
resuita with firehouse basket-
bell at Stanford, says he's go-
ing back to the tight defensive '
the Los Angeles Dons, at twice Igame because ho belives in be-
the money Lie was k•Li.111,4 for log unorthodox-Bob Yeller will ,
coaching Union College, Mel be a guest on his one-sixth uwn- '
HeM phoned his old bona, Tim , er s radio show next week --Bob '
Mara, for an okay--When Mara Hope's that 1s-because lio; ,
asked how come. Mel explained says he wants to make fun ss I
he alwaes had been a National I a guy with muscles.
Leaguer and he wouldn't switch!
to the other football league un- END OF THE LINE
lens it was okay with the Giants
-The U. of Utah is on the spot
-and not just in tonight's bas-
ketball tournament game a-
gainst Wea Virginia. With Col-
orado out sf the old Big Seven
conference and Denver Threat- Curtiss had Just started up the
ening to leave, the Utes are floor after taking a rebound
fresh out of competition in v.,hen he saw the timer raise
their own class and territory his pistol. From just outskle She
Utah isn't strong enough or near keyhole, Andy let fly at the
enough to join the Peel! ic -
Cusot loop. 
basket soproxitnattly 67 feet
aweY and the ball swished In
without touching the rim- - 
BAITER REP?
Maybe Adolph Ru,pp. Ken- The Sports Mirror
Lucky's tearful basketball coach,
had his tootle in his cheek yes- fey Tbe Associated Press
terday when-he was arguing that. Today a Year ago-Joe Oar-
New York City be.eicetbal don, New York Yankee second Pitcher IMO Remo of the Detroit Tigers is out at home trylog
players are effective "because baseman, sustained a severe le seers so Nan menaies liner to first base in the tenni ha-
thy're smarter."-Rupp, after a spike wound on the middle fin-
nerve-racking game against ger of his left hand in an ex- 
lake of the ?lore-New York Yankees exhibition game at St.
Long Island, maintained: hibition game against the St 
Peterslierg, Fla. Aaron Robinson. Yankee catcher, dives at the
-They're s.nart Players and Louts Cardinals . mace and mashes the 
putout as Umpire Bill Grieve cello the
smartly ccached, but, no won- play. New York won, 3-2, in 14 innings.
der! New York City players: can Throe years ago-The pen -
come to the Garden three nights nant winning Montreal Caned- , I/ stared for the Madison' Square -Fussell 8, Browder 2, Boaz 4,
a week and see the best teams lens closed out their regular Na- U K 
riu
1 pv est P (1. Garden twin bill. 
, 
Whitesell, Kimbell.
in the country 'They can't do tonal Hockey league season by
WrggAntr.'1,m` n°,07,11EV11.1e.,
----""'"191,1ertrirvwsrmlorewt... wresrserorlirm
Fulton Way Loo•hpr, limbo/a, &mint y
Pierce Out at Home in Exhibition Game Seniors Beat
_
Ng. ma
Juniors 25-21
In Tournament
Frosh and Sophs
Were Eliminated
In Afternoon Tilt
•
Denver basketball fans still
are gasPing over a shot made
by Andy Curtiss, of the Sacra-
!smut° &Sons in the recent
American League tournament.
PROCELIIS TO SHOP
The ueniors same from behind
in the :set quarter in the Inter-
class basketball tournament
here last night to trim the Juni-
ors 1141.
The champs eliminated the
3I-141 their semi-
11011 whit' the juniors took the
lilltril:ranual tournament was
es Wilt
ems MO year by the juniors.
PPOINIMIO from yesterday's tour-
s's...4 went to the school atop
preareet.
The lineups:
Freshmen IS Pos. Seniors 38
B. Huddle F Baird 2
Forrest 3 F . Pigue 7
D Jackson C Bard 8
McKnight ta Forrest 7
T Goodwin 3 0 Sammons 2
Subs: Freshmen-- Gregory,
Thorpe 4 and Shankle. Seniors
that down in the Kentucky hills; drubbing the New York Rangers,
•tes 
Kentucky over which team•was I Davis 2 . F 
Having won the toss .with i•Inerts is pos.
, .
if they did get to Lexington, we 6-1. for their 38th win in 4re Favou 50 _
wouldn't have room for them in games. to *fear white uniforMes," tpe Holt F
Hotshot Hoosiers reprearatting 'Linton 3 C
N. C. 'State considered they had'   Collins 6
sank the first basket. State was Hyland 2 _.__ 0 .__ Campbell 6
ready to follow up with, w 3e-1 Subs: Sophomores-Tyner 6.
shuffled lineup which would in-1 Juniors-Thompson 2. Roberts
the field house"
SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EOM
The youngest umpire in organ-
ized baseball, 19-year-old Henry
McGowan, remained in the
Class "D" Ohio State League
this season at his own request,
instead of moving up as he
might have after being the
cnly unanimous choice for ulna
Five years ago-Western Ken-
tucky State upset City College
of New York and Toledo defeat-
ed Rhodes Island State in the
National Invitational Basket-
ball tournament at Madison
Square Garden
Ten yet% ago-Royal Mall won
the 99th running of the Grand
National steeplechase at Ain-
tree. England. paying 100-6
:„.......4+++++.04.4444........„..6„,..,:i..
LAIRD & GQSSUM 1:. 
._ ,.....
:i...1 vt ti.3.0ING atifl REPAIR SHOP );
3:. .
. ,
Portable. 11Natipastent I!
1.1
*.i.. "R-'e Go Anywhere" t
+ Ti—AL!. WORK GUARANTEED---
X . . 
f IS' Lake Street extension Phone 691
44,844•44144,4M1444-:±:-:--:-:.4:
P.I1Z SAWYER
HILONDIF
HAT r Lk,
HAS SEEN
KICKING LP
AGAIN ALL.
CIA KY DO Ke
4T,Tio WOW 016,
SKIM CORTOR.
Goof) wORN*46.
I'M OLD
HAW
WILLYti.jYa
Weep
DOEF 70
LEAD 'DA
OW Wiliftekra
Tim 4 TN' rlort TiPtu: 1W Paircv
I CALLED DOCTOR DYER
Topity AND MADE AN
APPOINTMENT FOR
NExT PROW TO GET
YOUR TOO7)
gILLED
AND I'M THE WE*
I tad *SALLY aaPECT60
MED HOW Genius's IT.
is in SRVAK IMO A
Aerate Soil! Votive
sosr giicoutrACratGli
iv Oillf en 4 wig
am. 151445 rPdMINT WO INTEND 10 WAWA
PRISONS** symentserrEndnisOUNCID ISO?
ueert.I AM POODUSIN M6POIMO ID ret100
*44 014R5TI0N-A6 ivi. 4:41111101111E
But Utah and N. Carolina
Primed for Upsets Tonite
In Semi-Final Centrals
New York, March 19-o4'!-Al-
though Kentucky's defending
champions and West Virginia's
study Mountaineers are favored
to meet in in. finals of the Na-
tional Invitssion Basketball
tournament, both Utah and
North Carolina State were prim-
ed to dish out a couple 01 upsets
tonight.
Second-seeded West Virginia
was matched against Utah in
the 7 p. as iant curtain-riser
and top-rated Kentucky was
pitted against the slick North{
Carolina State Red Terrors in "
the 8:45 windup. The winners
will meet Monday night for the
title while the two losers will
tangle for the third-place con-
dude 6-9 Bob Hahn 6-4 1-2 Ed
Bartels in order to counter Ken-
tucky's big backboard grabbers.
Alex Groza, 6-7 and Wah Wah
Jones, 6-4.
The only small team left in
the tourney is Utah But even
the ljpirited "Cinderella Yids
will field three men at 6-4-
Vern Gardner, Arnie Ferrite and
Dick Smuin.
i1411i0,11 52
  
Nall 8
  
Bone 13
  
Nelms 14
3. McMahon and Speight.
Score by quarters: 1 2 3 4
Sophomores 3 9 13 16
Juniors  18 31 42 52
Seniors 25 Pos. Juniors 21
, Baird 9  F_ Campbell 6
' Bard 3  F  Nall 5
. Forrest 8 c  Nelms 7
,
Pigue 2  Ci  Bone 3
Sammons 2_ Or Collins
Subs: Seniors- Browder 1.•
VFW Baseball Team Juniors-ThompsonScore by quetrters: l' 2 3 4
To Work Out Sunday Seniors 3 7 12 25
rs 
The Veterans of Foreign Wars Jtutio • 4 10 17 21
baseball team will hold its :firsti .
••/
practice session Sunday after- l Rest of State N
noon at 1:30 at Fairfield Park
All candidates for a position on 'Cagers On the Way
the team are urged to be out to I
solation prize. Another capacity hit a few, and do' a little shag-
house of around 1.11.400 was as- ging • ^  :Id • running. 
•  i
I TRUST, MEIN FRSUNA
siDUsavE RECONSOGIND
OUR eCENT Detest%
FIJI. ccsivagskrion
MC ME FAVORADIX •
DISPOSED, YIS
eUT NEST)
PRIDAN,
MY
sipTHOAY
-
7kOWDERSIRD, -71-4EN SAY SOMETHING
RESIGNING C441E' set OLD
HAS 306WTHING BAG OF
it SAY MINT BONES!
va-10 witi. BE
blew
CHIEF/
I'LL. TAKE Ital 10
SEE WE NCYEAM,TSE
DatEcTbR!.., 14E106
SEEM SEAS/01164 PpIt
All ACME% VAIEW
DiFFERIMT,-. A
stet nee I
Silver Lining
FiGuRED The FILLING
COULD BE A eicerseAv
PRESENT TD OJ FRO.,4
THE FAMILY p'
Lending Ail Ear
--Vss LIVEWIWGI
Morteres
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-Sixteen high school basketball
teams converge an Lot 'vile
tomorrow, all in hopes of t4L-
ing the state championship
home with them.
The arunial tournament is
scheduled to open in the Jef-
ferson county armory here early
in the morning, with eight
games carded throughout the
day and night.
The 16 entrants were winners
last week of regional champion-
ahipa. The eight winners of to-
morrow's games continue in the
running Friday, when four more
teams will be eliminated. Semi-
finals will be held Saturday,
with the championship game to
be played Saturday night.
It will be the first, trip to a
state tourney for Wayland,
Magnolia and Dixie Heights,
Hazard tops all others, having
made 12 trips to state tourna-
ments to (tete.
In the 50 years before World
War II. Australia mined more
than $10.000.000 worth of opals.
Fruit jelly depends upcn pec-
ion, sugar. and cid in premer
proportions to form.
In early tames the residents of
Vermont drank cider for break-
fast.
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CLASSIFIED 
• Foe Salo .11 Adis Wilased
Automobile ohm's ein be PORTER WANTED.. SMITH'S
painted wi-n Just one east of CAFE 73-tic
NU-ENAMEL for as little 35
65 cents ROPER ELECTRIC • Service
6 FURNITURE CO., $31 Wal-
nut. Phone 901 77-lie
FOR SALE: One combination
site at CITY SHOE SHOP,
Commercial Ave - 77-1tc'
CALL BARD BROTHERS -for
any kind of sand and gravel
-also dirt fur filling. Phone
13, Water Valley, Ky. 72-12tp
- - -
• Wanted to Ran
Apartment or small house.
AUSTIN ADK1NSON, Daily
Leader N-tf
WANTED TO RENT: Unfurnish-
ed apartment or small house.
Couple. Can 128-3. 75-11tp
Unon City Grid
Team Works Out
Union City-Thirty-eight can-
didates answered the first call
for spring football practice Is-
sued by Coaches George Tyree
and J. C. Dixon yesterday. Coach
Tyree said that the squad this
spring looks a little better than
last year's team.
Four boys ineligible to play
last year have improved their
grades and will be in the Union
City uniform next. season.
Wagon on Tracks
Slows C & 0 Flyer
South Portsmouth, Ky., March
19-1,1e-All because a farmer's
wagon stalled on a grade cross-
ing here. the Chesapeake and
Ohio's "Fast Flying Virginian"
was due to arrive in New York
and Washington today at least
three hours late
The flyer was on schedule yes-
terady out of Cincinnati when
it bore down upon farmer Ward
Cleramons of Quincy. Ky., whose
wagon, loaded with railroad
ties, was stuck in the gravel bed
crossing.
Clemmons unhitched the hor-
ses and led them to safety as
the flyer highballed toward the
wagon. Damage to the locarnia-
Live required a three-hour stop
for repair:
Cold Cash Comf
In This Hot Bank
Oklahoma City-AS-Patrol-
man R. C. Williams hurriedly
placed a call for reinforcements
after he thought he heard a
blow torch being used in the
dead of night at the Oklahoma
National Bank. With guns drawn
,and silently entering the bank;
the officers confronted a steam
boiler that had become over-
heated. Excessive -pressure es-
caping sounded like a blow
torch. '
HEWING AND ALTERATIONS!
done Call Ms MRS. L. L.
BOWEN 77.1te
Appliances, Irtriag, ladle Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, af,
Coma:metal. Phone 401. 2S9-
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
(A.2.3, programs, etc. Mary
Button, phone Clinton 3651
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP, 171ste
PAPERING I PAINTINO, in-
side and outdate. J. R. STIR-
Nwrr, Phone WM-J. 73-Iftp
NEED A RUSIORP, STA-301
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
For your hospitalisation, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
me or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Phone 316 or 1319. 67-tfe
ADDING M ACRIN S. ?Will
WRITERS AND CASE romas•
TEAS BOUGHT-Seid. ropeleed
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone ILE
JACK'SCRBDIET SHOP. All
types cabinets made and in- I
stalled. Broken furn4ure re-
paired. No charge tor estim-
ates. Inquire at Fulton Elec-
tric and Furniture Co. Phone
100, 76-Sip
If you have a garden to work,
yard to mow, hedge to trim,
fencing, or any odd job to do,
see H. C. CARLISLE. 511 C01-
lege, South Fulton, or Phone
12133-3, 111-111.p
•NOURO4
AUCTION SALE Antiques and
other household furniture
215 North 6th Street Mae-
field, Ky. Friday. March 21.
beginning at 10:30 a. at.
CHARLES W BURROW.
Auctioneer
IP INTERESTED In saving
money and insuring with the
largest automobile insuring:8
company, or attractive policies
and terms for fire, windstorm
and hail, see or call JOHN D.
HOWARD, Phone 1319, Can
Building. 52 3040
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing real estate see CHARLIS
W. BURROW, office over Na-
tional Bank, Phone 61. 63 tie
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes stamp Pada .
too Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 or 1300.
• Busineso Ossportunidel
FELLOW WORKER....-fee Di7
dependent Enjoy the Profit;
Security and Dignity of your
own business at home or of-
fice. booklet describing 137
Tested Plans sent Free. Stamp
appreciated but not necessary.
Write tdday to DRENON
COMPANY. Madison, Kan-
sas. 711-3te
/1.1••••=11.
Right To Your
Doorstep
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS
•
PHONF: 14
•
321 E. Fourth Fulton, Ky.
COLD GOT YOU I
by the throat?
TRY A HOT TODDY
TONIGHT!
[ THE KEGI
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. '
lob Printing
At Its Best--
See US For Your Needs Now
Before Your Stock Is Gone
See Us For:
LEITER. HEAIIS
ENVELOPES
STATEMENTS
409 Main Street
COPY 100i ALL1-6-DreiBLE
IHRTII ANNO1rNCENIENTS
WEDDING ANNOUNt :EM E.NIS
PERSONAL STATIONF-RY
PLACARDS and HAND BILIS
FULTON DAILY LEADER
Fishon, Kentucky
Ow Four
• 
•
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
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PULGHAM NEWS I
March 17
By Doric Jones
One of the most popular
church programs on the air is
heard regularly from WItIGO at
Mayfield. Rev, H. M. Suthard
of Wingo, heard each Sunday,
and the Gospelaires Quartet,
daily, will be at Bethel Bap-
tist church Saturday night,
March 29. in person for one I
pro¢rem of the Bible _institute
which begins Friday night,
March 28, with Rev. B. F. By-
num of Mayfield in the pul-
pit.
Sunday Rev Coy Thurston of
Pryorsburg will preach at 11
a. m. and Rev. Geo. Archer of
bfelber and Rev. C. M. Lawrence
of Mayfield will be heard in
the afternoon. There will be a
dinner spread at the noon hour
on Sunday.
Mt Moriah church is having
:their Bible institute this week,
March 20 to 23 inclusive. At
night, only except Sunday, all-
day
ENTER MURRAY FESTIVAL
The following students will
participate in the Western
Kentucky high school district
speech festival at Murray Fri-
day and Sature.ay: Sammie
Jean Wilson. senior and Mary
Johnson. junior high. Inten-
pretation of expository nrose;
Dot Wilton. dramatic reading:
Martha Jane Duke, dramatic
monologue; ()India Woodson
senior, and Betty Joe Vaugh-
an, junior high, poetry read-
ing; Norman Elliott, extem-
poraneous reading; and James
Seay, radio speaking.
NEW ARRIVALS
Mrs. and Mrs. Noah Clark are
lannouncing the arrival of a son,
Jerry Lyn, born Saturday. March
15, at the Mayfield Hospital.
1 Mother and baby doing nicely.
Noah was called home from
Memphis, where he was taking
a course in a barber school.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D Barclay of
Detroit are the proud parents of
a daughter born Sunday, 'March
16. Weight, 7 pounds 10 ounces.
Mrs. Barclay is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Duke.
SMALIM N & WlEBB I
TIN SHOP I
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Cutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone 502
Fulton
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ENTERS HOSPITAL
Mrs Ida Lee Whitlock, wife of
A. T. Whitlock. is entering the
Fulton Hospital to try a new
treatment for lung trouble. For
a period of 10 days she will take
streptonison shots, which are
quite expensive, and then remain
in bed for three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Johns of
Detroit were called here by the
illness of his mother, Mrs. J. W.
Johns, who is receiving treat-
ment for pneumonia in the Ful-
ton Hospital. Her brother, Cap
Watts, and Mrs. Watts visited
her Saturday afternoon. A late
message reports "improvement."
Visitors in the Sam Jackson
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Henderson of Clinton. Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey House and son,
Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Len Barclay,
Mr. and Mr and Mrs John
Morgante, Mrs. Sallie Moore,
Mrs. Randy Jones. Mr. and Mrs.
Tons Montgomery and W. N.
Bugg. Sam is doing fairly well,
able to be up part of the time.
Mrs. Jewell Watts is confined
So her bed with flu and other
troubles.
/ Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Vance
and two children have moved
here from the Sallie Drysdale
lam rn near New Hope, to the Bill
Humphreys house near the high-
way. Vance works with the
Army's First Four-Jet Bomber
The army s first four-jet bomber, which made its initial flight
at Muroc, Calif.. is p:ctured as it made ground tests several
days previously. The heavy nomber, built by North American
Aviation and designated the 15-45. is described by the army as
having " dingly high" speed.
Whitlock Mill. !Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Montgomery and sister. Leon Wright and son.
Mrs. Rex Edwards and baby , Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker and
daughter of Detroit are visiting ' baby spent Sunday with rela-
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will lives in Troy, Tenn.
Montgomery. They attended , J. P. Walker is quite ill with
Sunday School at Mt. Pleasant pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. James Beard and
Mrs. Lillie Mae Slayton and little daughter Ann spent Suns
niece, Mrs. Alma Williams of day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Vance o: Fulghant.
home after a week visit with
their sister and aunt, Mrs. Boyce
1 
Kirby
ofRDaelptrhoit  spent    a n d thejc k 
weekendWooten 
Story and family.
with home folks.
; Davis Lee Dixon of Murray
Monty and Mrs. E. J. Bennett State College spent the weekend
spent Saturday in Paducah. • with his parents, Mr. 'and Mrs.
Mr. .'nd Mrs. Jim Gore are Ray Pharis.
celebrating their 29th wedding i The W. S. C. 8. met last 'rues-
anniversary today. March 17. day afternoon at 2 o'clock in
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Grissom 1 the basement of the church.
of Water Va'ley were here Sun- ' Joe Dixon had charge of pray-
day to see her dad, W. A. House. er service at Wesley Sunday at-
who is 1". ter Sunday School. We are very
S. 8. attendance-Mt. Pleasant Proud of our young people. See-
58, Jackson Chapel 54, Mt eral of the young boys and Mr.
'Modals 49 and Salem 40. Beard painted the S. 8. room at
the church Monday night.
'Middle Road News
Sunday
Columbia, Tenn, are returning
•
1 Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Corum
s and daughter Nancy visited in
I the home of Mr and Mrs. C G.
s McMurry Sunday.
I Those attending the Harting.
ton-Jones wedding Sunday at
j Cayce were the McMurrys. Gar-
rigans and Sowells.
s Mrs. Algie C. Moore left Bataan-
' day for a visit with. her daugh-
I ter, Nora, in California.
1 Mr. and Mrs. C. G. McMurry
are in Jackson, Tenn., this week
visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Gleaves.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McMurry
were in Jackson Friday on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Turner
visited in the home of Mrs. W. C.
Sowell. Calvin Hicks, Water Valley, Ky.,
Rt. 1; Russell Bockman, Crutch-
field, Ky., Rt. 1; Troy Duke,
Water Valley, Ky., Route.Cayce News
Mrs. Ella Holly, Mrs. Earl Hol-
man and children, and Mr. and
A
Mrs. Samuel Holly and family
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce
of Milan. Tenn., last Sunday.
..4 i The Society of Christian
GREYHOUND Service of Cayce church met
11111110alisa •AbLANO DIALER ' 
UNION BUS STA.
Can and Fourth
Phone 44
MARY'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Easter Special
This ad is worth $2 on any Machine
Permanent - • $6.50 up
Regular $1540 Cold Wave-Now MANI
Finger Waves and Manicuring also.
Phone 1217 for appoininient
See us Jot supplies and installation service on that
"EASY to PAY PLAN"
-with 36 months credit.
We now have In stock bath room fixtures, Including:
BUILT-IN TUBS
COMMODES
LAVATORIES
MEDICINE CABINETS
-aiso--
KITCHEN SINKS (Sinotle and Double)
ELEA:1111C WATER HEATERS
ELECTRIC PUMPS
FURNACES VACUUM CLEANED
PLUMBING and HEATING
STOKER SERVICE
CAGLE PLUMBING SHOP
2041 (Atwell Street Phone 311 Pullen. Ky.
Wednesday in an all-day meet-
ing with Rev. and Mrs. R. H.
Clegg.
Mr and Mrs. Charles A. Sloan
and babies of Murray, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Baranway of Union
City and Mr. and Mrs. William
Sloan and baby were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Bolan.
Miss Lynette Oliver of Mem-
phis, Tenn, spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade.
- Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Statum
of El Paso, Texas. are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cruce.
Mrs. Annie Laurie 'Sloan and
daughter, Eddie. and Mrs. Pearl
Fisher and Mr. Jimmie Donelson
of Memphis. Tenn.. visited Mrs.
Ida Sloan and Mr and Mrs. A.
Simpson Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Woodie Shelton
and children of near Beelerton,
Ky. spent Sunday with Mr and
Mrs Willie Scearce.
Mrs Carnie Campbell of near
Hickman is visiting Mr and Mrs.
Dood Campbell.
Mrs. Mollie Hodge, mother of
Mrs. C. C. Hancock, had a stroke
, Monday afternoon at the ?tome
I of her daughter, Mrs. Ernest
' Hindman.
' Little Sandra Bockman was ,
ill over the weekend.
Mrs; Will White, sister of Miss
Sara Ann Bockman. is seriously
ill at her home near Clinton.
WESLEY CEMETERY
1
In regard to Wesley cemetery:
Folks that have lots in the new I
cemetery have relatives buried
in the old part. The new part is
self-supporting, but the old is
not, so if you have loved ones
buried in the old part and want
it cleaned off this year, will you
please see or mail your money to
one of the committee as follows:
,Wall Street Report
New York, March 19-QV/-
Stocks reached for the recovery
side in today's market although
enthusiasm was lacking.
Narrow gains were scattered
through most sections of the
list In fairly active early deal-
ings, but the tape slowl.d there-
after. Near midday fractional
advances were in the majority.
Commission houses reported
activity continued largely pro-
fessional with bids based on
hopes for a technical comeback
of share prices, while doubts
over the effect of foreign affairs
limited participation in the mar-
ket.
At higher levels were U. 8
Steel, Bethlehem, Chrysler, Gen-
eral Motors, Goodyear, J. I. Case,
Texas Co., Phelps Dodge, Amer-
ican Water Works North Amer-
ican, Western Union "A", Dow
Chemical, Allied Chemical, Wool-
worth and Union Carbide. Nic-
kel Plate preferred improved af-
ter announcement of a divided
payment.
Bonds were steady. Commod-
ities declined.
Canada is the world's second
Mr. Ernst
at his home here. 
largest exporting nation.I te skitnes  Mosier sulq
Mr. and M.3. Everett Smith
have returned from a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and
Ronnie.
Beelerton News
Rev. J. F. McMinn will preach
at Wesley Sunday night at 7'
o'clock. The public is invited.
Rev. P. T. McClarin of Paris,
Tenn., will be our visiting min-
ister next Monday. Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of
next week. Let's be much In
prayer that much good will be
done In our community
Mr and Mrs. Hampton Clapp
and children of Clinton spent
e
Red Cross
Contributors
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Daley $ 200
Mrs J. R. Snow, Jr.  1.00 1
M.to J. W. Cheonae  1.00
J. W. Cheniae  1.00
; Mrs. E. L. Drysdale  1.00
I Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brittian _ 2.00
Mrs. J. C. Witherspoon   1.00
Mrs. Lester Newton  5.00
Mrs. Paul Boaz  2.00
Bobby 13oaz , 1.00
Mrs. Cursey  1.00
Mrs. Hattie Boaz   1.00
Mrs. W. R. Howard 
Mrs. R. Willey  .25
Mrs. Barrett 
Mrs. Fred Worth  2.00
Mrs. D. Cherry  1.00
Mrs. R. L. Lynch  1.00
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Hum-
phries  5.00
Katherine Humphries  1.50
Mrs. R. T. Taylor  5.00
Mrs. E. C. Grisham ,  3.00
Robert Polsgrove  5.00
Mrs. L. A. Rogers  1.00
Mrs. Arch Gore  - 1.00
Mr. Arch Gore  - 1.00
Margaret L. Cantrell  1.00
Mrs. Chas. Rice  1.00
Mrs. Chas. Holloway  1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Reeds   10.00
Mrs. Clyde Williams  5.00
Rev. Sam Ed Bradley  1.00
Mrs. Milton Exum  1.00
Mrs J. L. Buckingham  20.00
H. H. Murphy 
Mrs. Mettle Royater 
Sonny Puckett 
Mrs. D. C. Ligon  
Mrs. Frank Brady  
, Brady Bros Garage
Mrs. Clarence Maddox ___
Mrs. Eula Gordon 
Hugh Barnes 
Rebecca Tucker 
I Lee Rucker 
! Frank Sellers 
I Jamei McDaniel 
' George Rushton 
Lee Johnson 
Charles Toone 
Cecil Choate 
E. E. Williamson
Browder Milling Co. 
W. M. Johnson 
Mrs. Frank Beadles 
Mrs. J. E. Fall, Jr. 
Mrs. Earl Taylor 
Mrs. C. A. Boyd 
Mrs. Grace Griffin 
Mrs. W. C. Hogg 
Mrs. J. G. Mupins 
Mrs. 0. R. Bowles 
Mrs. Foster Edwases _
Mr. and Mrs Geo. C Hall
5.00
1.00
1.00
. 1.00
, 1.00
 5.00
_ 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Loot Dies In New York
1.001
1.00 ' New Ybrk, March 18-(/P1-
I.:William C. Durant, 85, an or-
1:001ganizer of General Motors, who
Leo! twice he:d and twice lost con-
5.00 ttol of the gigantic enterprise,
10.00, tiled today.
1.00 Durant, shrewd "Bull Market"
2.00 cperator, died in his Gramercy
1.00 Park apartment at 1:15 A. M.
1.00' t'STI. His wife and nurse were
1.60 1
 present at the time of his death.
11.00, He had been ill since October,
1.00,1 1942.
2.00! Durant celebrated his 85th
1.00, birthday last Dec. 8 with a
_ 1.0e statement that the consumer
2.00 market needs everything at
Mrs. and Mrs. Claude 
Shelby 
 5.00
James Cheatham .50
Mrs Georgia Hill  .50
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Newton
1.60
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Childers
 1.00
Mr.and Mrs. Claud Linton 1.00
Mrs. W. H. McAnnally  2.00
Mrs Ed Bondurant , ,1.00
Mrs. Chas. Hogg  2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carter _ 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Roberson 5.00
E. E. Tosh  .35
Mrs. A. E. McKenzie 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Reed   1.00.,
Mrs. Fred Sawyer  1.00
Mrs. Robert Bell  1.00
Mrs. Moses Homra  1.00
Mrs. Ernest Brady  1.00
Mrs. E. D. KeLser 
Mrs. Fred Homra
SLEEK- With, the aid of a
becoming gown and a fur wrap,
Olin actress Adele Jergens putell
for s pin-up portrait.
William Durant,
'Ex-Head of G. M.,
home and aboard and that
"quality is more important to-
day than ever before."
-
Lord' Chesteefield
Killed By. Ahte
Many hearts are sad today.
for one of Fulton's citizens was
killed yesterday by a hit and
run driver. Lord Chesterfield
wa.s one of the few citizens here
a carrieda e high as
this. He was better known to
his many friends as "Chesty".
This bull terrier, age 7 months,
was killed yesterday afternoon
about 2 o'clock near his home on
Walnut street. "Chesty'' was
owned by Mi-s Sarah Owen of
Leo 108 Walnut street. He is survived
Mrs. Porter Thetford ...._ .50 by his 'Moth
er and father, Mr.
Mrs. B. Sinclair  . 1.00 and Mr
s. Tiny Tim TayOr ol
Mrs. Orville Smith  ilk, West 
Fulton, and 
numerousMrs. Lewis Graham brothers and
 sisters. Funeral ar-
Mrs. W. C. Williams 
Mrs. Jess Nichols  
1.2050 prarensgeenmtents are incomplete at
.40
Mrs. L. C. Boaz  1.09
Love Beauty Shop  2.00
Barbara Ann Boyd  
.50 Paducah-Attorney Henry 0.
Mrs. Paul Boyd  1-03! Whitlow, 39, has been named
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Boulton 10.00 president of the Paducah Junior
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Mrs. J. A. Paris  
Brady 
-50 ! Chamber or Commerce.
1'00 1 Mrs. Pete Ashley
il'°3 1 Mrs. G. M. Jones .',,"",, 
I Mr.,. John Blehinger
Mrs. J. B. Cequin  
G D. Woody
Mrs. Walter Joyner
WHITLOW IS ELECTED
Mrs. Lynn Askew   
.V J. V oegeli .
Mrs. Howard Edwards  2.00i
Mrs. Will Beard  1.001
Mrs. J. L. Hornbeak  1.001
Mrs. Elizabeth Milner  1.00i
Mrs. Clifton Hamlet  1.00
Mrs. Eliza White  1.001
Mrs. J. D. Davis  1.001
Joe Davis, Jr.  1.00
Mrs. L. C. Massie  1.00
Juanita Ruddle  1.00
Mrs. W. A. Rudd  '  1.00
0. A. Atkins  2.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hannephin
 1.00
Mrs. Susie Hillman  1.00
Mrs Lottie Smith  1.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hutcher-
son  5.00
Mrs. J C Sugg  1.09
Joel Erranton  1.00
Mrs. William Taylor  1.00
HOW YOU Wilt
BENEFIT BY READING
CA,
II CIMINO Min !MI& veil .4 End opinion seeS
hen. Malmo,
Ihilealbe sees
vir`l 'thuklieL 10 441,61_44,14. •
P114
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By Jane Eads
Washington-The idea of set-
ting up a national portrait gal-
lery of Americans in the capital
I has been endorced by the Na-
tional Commit/don of Fine Arts
f mere than 20 years.
First public mention of the
Wan was made in 1943, when
some eligible portraits from the
collection of the National Gal-
lery of Art were shown in a
special exhibition
Only recently the subject came
up again. The gallery's director.
David E. Finley, announced the
gal cry has accepted and holds
as custodian some 27 portraits
of historic personages which
have been donated for installa-
tion in a national portrait gal-
lery, if, as and when.
Unlike the Hall of Fame for
°rest Americans on the campus
of New York University, where
I tanclidates must h".ve been dead
::5 years. there is indication the
new gallery would venerate the
living as well as those of the past.
1 Announcement has been made
I that one of the portraits donat-
Ied anonymously for the propod-
ed gallery is a portrait of Gen.
Dwigtit D. Eisenhower by Tho-
1 man E Stephens.
A spokesman for the Nation-
al Commission of Fine Arts
1 aays that, whereas the Hall of
I Fame's honored Americans arej chosen by three-fifths of the
I Hall's Committee of Electors,
! portraits tor the proposed gal-
lery would be more freely ac-
cepted.
! The gallery, accoi ding to this
spokesman, would accept life
j masiss of leading Americans,
'siortralts, busts and sculptures.
Whether it would accept photo-
graphs is a quettion.
Various art critics around
!town point out that this ques-
tion assumes increasing impor-
tance as far as the contempor-
ary great among American his-
tcry -makers ' is concerned. They
also express the opinion that
they know of no portrait of Ab-
raham Lincoln that equals, as
en expressive likeness, those
published in the Lorant 
b 
or shown in the Meserve col-
lection.
Some of the photographs made
of the late President Roosevelt
are considered excellent by art
officials in Washington.
Among the portraits. in the
new "Hall cf Fame" nucleus Is
an historic painting of Pocahon-
tas, made by an unknown Brit-
, DM artist when the Indian pen-
cezs war. in London. It shows
her in a dignified pose in rich I
Elizabethan dress. Instead of I
wearing feathers in her hair,
they are fashioned Into a fan
mhich she carries rather stiffly
in her hand.
This painting and many of
the 
othersMellon 
uek7rs weredr i
and Charitable Trust to the gal-
lery. They are being shown, a-
long with other American paint-f"
, Ingo: from the gallery's 
collecr 
Lion, In a special exhibition open
to the public through March.
1 IAL,!1-4-Siefre.1D-19DallniffeereS4
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Religious? Box
Charles L. Houser
Q-What about the obser-
vance of Father's Day, Mother's
Day, Armistice Day, etc., in the
church?
A-- There are times when, anel
places where, we should honor
' our pare:As and celebrate the
end of war: but in the worship
I 
on the Lord's day, is neither the
place nor the time for such ol.)-
1 servance. Almighty God is the
sole object of acceptable worship
I Matt. 410; 22:37 and 10.37p,
Q-What :stout the obser-
vance of Lent, Ash Wednesday,
1 Geed Friday, Palm Sunday and,
Easter?
A--The word "Easter" IS
found in the King James ver-
sion just one time iActs 12:0;
but this word is rendered "Pass-
over" In the reeled versions.
The context of the chapter shows
that reference was not made 4
the day generally regarded as
Easter While Herod was perse-
cuting Christians, to the de-
light of the Jews, he also main- g
fested deference for the Jews by
recognizing their feast day,
correctly translated "Passover."
The other tern mentioned
above are not in the Bible. In
fact, the observance of Lens
etc.,. became a custom a long
time after the establishment of
the New Testament Church,
and that without the authority
or approval of our Lord. Ho
strange it is that one we
want to observe religUfsly
things which God never enjoin-
ed, arid then disregard other
things which He co mended.
"Ye observe days, az,1 months,
and times, and years. I am
afraid of you, lest I have be-
stowed upon you labor in vain."
(Gal. 4:10, 111.
Th.s space paid for by Cent-
ral Church of Christ, Fulton,
Kentucky.
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DEWEY HOGG
Announces that he has
bought half Interest in the
WHITE WAY:BARRER
SHOP
at 446 Lake Street
He invites his friends to visit
him there.
National Stores Corporation
FULTON, KENTUCKY
5000 YARDS of TOBACCO or
1 yard whir 
AAA READY MADE CANVAS,
4 yards wide 
WALL CANVAS,
10e per yard
12e per sq. yard
KENTUCKY C CANVAS,
9 feet wide 
.dfflositiompantispEpaRamasim._ 
fle per Sq. yard
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